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We’d Love to Have You Join Us . . .
To those newly worshipping with us we warmly welcome you to our congregation.
You are invited to join us for any and all of the activities and opportunities we provide.
Please let us know if we can serve you in any way. We also extend an invitation to
unite with this church. Periodically we offer a series of Inquirer's Classes that explores
the meaning of church membership in our Presbyterian tradition. Those interested in
membership are encouraged to participate in these classes. If you are interested in
conversation about membership, do not hesitate to call the church office at 882-2505
at any time.

COMING IN DECEMBER
OPPORTUNITIES FOR WORSHIP
Advent Sundays Join us as we celebrate Advent by anticipating Christmas through the lighting
of the Advent candles and through music. We will also focus our Scripture and messages on
different aspects of the meaning of this time of year.
Christmas Music
December 12th: Christmas music presentation will be a selection of contemporary and traditional
Christmas music. Members of the band/choir and handbells will participate.

CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICES
Family Christmas Service – Come see all of our angels, shepherds, kings, sheep, and
other animals as children of all ages re-enact the Nativity. This is a great service for
grandchildren and neighbors with children. Every child who shows up and wants to
participate becomes part of this marvelous impromptu telling of the Christmas story,
complete with costumes. No rehearsals or notice necessary. You need bring nothing.
Just come. There is plenty of singing by all who come as well. This service will begin at 5:00 p.m.
A Candlelight Service of Lessons and Carols with Communion – This traditional Christmas Eve
service includes Scripture, hymns, special music, and the sacrament of Holy Communion, which all
Christians and their children are invited to share. The service will end with a beautiful and
meaningful candlelight service. This service will begin at 7:30 p.m.

Advent Study:
We will again have an Advent study this year. The study is open to anyone in the
congregation and will be offered at two different times during the week:
During BB&B, Thursday’s at noon, beginning December 2nd.. During Sunday School,
beginning Sunday, November 28th, at 9:00 am.


Both sessions will be led by Brenda Thomson.
We will be using a book entitled Awaiting the Already by Magrey deVaga, which looks at
the Christmas story from each of the gospels. The book can be purchased from Cokesbury
or from Amazon in paperback or e-book forms. Here is the Link to purchase the book.
https://www.cokesbury.com/Awaiting-the-Already-2
If you have questions, please don’t hesitate to call Brenda Thomson at 864-723-9031.
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Explanation of our Chrismon tree and Chrismon ornaments
The evergreen tree, which symbolizes the eternal life which our Savior has
won for us, is a background for tiny white lights and white and gold
Chrismons. The lights speak of Him who is the light of the world. A
Chrismon (medieval Latin word meaning a symbol of Christ or Christianity,
or a “Christ-Monogram”) proclaims the Name, the Life and the Saving Acts
of Jesus the Christ. White, the liturgical color for Christmas, suggests the
innocence, purity, and perfection of our Savior. Gold, as a symbol, stands
for the glory and majesty of God and the Son of God. Crowns, crosses,
doves, stars, and butterflies are a few examples of a Chrismon.
The EIGHT POINTED STAR is a symbol of the world. This symbolism
is enhanced by the golden orbs, also symbols of the world. This
symbol reminds us that Christ came to save the world.
The CROWN symbolizes The Kingship of our Lord; His victory over sin and death; His place of honor
at the right hand of God the Father.
The FISH AND BREAD remind us of the breakfast on the beach to which Jesus called his disciples
following the resurrection. Also, Jesus fed the multitudes with loaves and fishes.
The CELTIC CROSS is a cross used by the Christians of England for many years. The orb in the center
represents the Rising Sun, representative of Jesus Christ, the Son of God, who rose from the dead.
The arms of the cross are rays of light shining forth from the sun. This reminds us that Christ is the
Light of the world.
The IXTHUS is the Greek word for fish. This is an acrostic for the Greek words meaning Jesus Christ.
God’s Son, Savior.
The IOTA CHI or CIPHER symbolizes the first letters of our Lord’s title, Christ, and His name, Jesus.
Placing a circle around it symbolize the eternal nature of the Son of Man.
The “X” and “P” are the Greek letters “CHI” and “RHO” superimposed. They are the first two letters
in the name “Christ” spelled in Greek (Xpistos). The “A” and upside down “U” are the Greek letters,
“Alpha” and “Omega”, the first and the last, the Beginning and the End.”
The IOTA, ETA, SIGMA are the first three letters in the Greek word for Jesus. These letters on the
cross remind us that Jesus died for us on the cross.
The LATIN CROSS WITH ALPHA AND OMEGA reminds us that Jesus is the Alpha and the Omega, the
Beginning and the End, who died on the cross for us.
The TRIUMPHANT CHURCH symbolizes the world (as seen by the latitude and longitude lines) with the
cross on top. It reminds us that Christ is triumphant over the challenges presented by living in the
world.
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Presbyterian Women
All Seneca Presbyterian Church women are invited to join us for any of the things that
work into your schedules. Our Circles will have their regular meetings. Each has
chosen a different time in order to accommodate busy schedules.
•

Circle Two meets in the library on the first Tuesday of the month at 10:15 a.m.

Circle Chair is Lou Schuman (phone: 718-9177).

Circle Six meets at 5:30 p.m. on the first Wednesday evening, September
through June, at SPC Pastors Hall. Bring your own supper. Circle Chair is Bonnie
Andruszka (phone: 985-3496).
•
Bible study is an important part of each Circle's meeting. The lessons are presented by various Circle
members. Individual Circles have chosen the local mission projects they support. All Circle members
participate in our PW activities.
Please consider becoming a part of PW, whether in Circles, activities or service projects. You will be most
welcome!!
•

Thanks to all of you who
contributed to the PW
Thank Offering in the
support of the women
and children through
out the world.

We welcome the children to gather together each Sunday morning
before worship for Sunday School lessons, stories, videos, music and
time together exploring God's word for us! The three classes, Grade
K-3, Grade 4-5 and Middle School meet in the downstairs
classrooms. Come at 8:50 for a snack and enjoy time with your
friends and teachers from 9:00 to 9:45. Bring a quarter to add to our
collection for Alga in Ethiopia, and each time you come, add a marble to our jar...when it is filled, we will
have a party! Our teachers, Natalie Arnold, Alicia Rannou, Diana Owens, Ann Smith, Ashley Carlson and
Susan Caldwell love working with our wonderful children!

Sunday, December 12th—The Bake Sale is Back!
The Sunday School children will be offering delicious breads
(gingerbread, orange poppy seed, cranberry nut), colorfully
decorated and sprinkled cookies, and other special treats
for you before and after worship on December 12th. Please
stop by our table in the Gathering Place/Knohl Hall! The
donations for the goodies will go to our monthly support of
Alga and her family in Ethiopia through World Vision. Thank
you!
Oconee United Ministries recently met with AA member who said
“you have no idea how many people you have helped in this community.
A lot of people’s lives have changed because of you.”
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Ernie Lombard, RN

P urse
N

Merry Christmas! As I think about the month of December and the celebration of Christ’s
birth, I also think about light. Also, I think about the absence of light. The beginning of
daylight savings time, which was November 7th, hastened the time of nightfall. Tuesday,
December 21st, is the Winter Solstice for those of us in the Northern Hemisphere. And, on
that day, we will experience the shortest period of sunlight for 2021 and the longest night of
the year.

Seasonal affective disorder (SAD) is a form of depression that happens
when there is decreased natural sunlight and the days become colder and
shorter. According to the Cleveland Clinic, it has been estimated that as many
as 9 percent of the adults in the United States experience symptoms of SAD,
and three-quarters of sufferers are women. Symptoms include: Feelings of
sadness or a serious mood shift when the seasons change; Lack of energy;
Cravings for carbohydrates; Overeating; Loss of interest in pleasurable
activities; Difficulty with sleep.
In order to combat SAD, the Cleveland Clinic recommends the following: Try an exercise program –
psychologist Scott Bea, PsyD. says “Moving your body will compete with that tendency to be sluggish and can
produce good brain chemistry”; Create social situations – Dr. Bea recommends that you try to push yourself
to be more social and to connect with others; “The key is to get your attention and thoughts away from
yourself”, he says; Use light therapy – research has shown that light therapy, which is sometimes called
phototherapy, can help people with SAD. The therapy is administered by a device that contains white
fluorescent light tubes covered with a plastic screen to block ultraviolet rays.
If you, or someone you know, may be feeling “the holiday blues”, consider the possibility of the cause being
light deprivation. Want to know more? Call the Parish Nurse, or stop by the office on Tuesday or Thursday to
discuss further. Merry Christmas, Ernie
Once again, I find myself overwhelmed with gratitude by the love and kindness shown to
me by this church during the illness and passing of my daughter-in-law, Denise Shytle. I
received numerous cards and letters and even flowers. I am humbled by the magnitude of
this outreach during a very difficult time for me. This congregation always steps up and
cares for its members in Amazing Ways… Amazing People… Amazing Grace…
Thank-you. Helen Kelly
I wish to thank everyone for all the birthday cards
and wishing me happy birthday from Biggerstaff.
You are all very special. Ken Schuman

Love to my church family for the many cards
and phone calls I received during my illness.
Thanks and God Bless you, Jean Reinking

Dear Friends, a donation was made from the family of Walker Calderwood with sincere
gratitude to the Seneca Presbyterian Church community to acknowledge how you all
welcomed and sustained our Dad, Walker, throughout his “golden years”. We also
want to thank Richard Caldwell for the personal support he provided Walker at the end
of his life and for his assistance with planning and facilitating the celebration of
Walker’s life at your church. It was a wonderful tribute and gave us insight into how
loved and respected Walker was in the community. With great appreciation, Cindy,
Scott and Barbara Calderwood
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Just Coffee-Delicious Coffee with a Purpose
Do you need a gift for family or friends? The coffee cart will be available on December
5th! There is a good variety of great coffees to choose from, and special order is always
available! Great combination, delicious coffee for your loved one on this end and better
life for the grower on the other end!
We offer Arabica, Arabica Decaf and Robusta in Regular or Dark roast and in regular grind,
fine grind or whole beans. Coffee is $10 per pound bag. If paying by check, make it out to
SPC and make sure to put “Coffee” on the memo line. Please email or call Bonnie
Andruszka- bandruszka@gmail.com or 864-973-8008 to order OR with any questions!
Café Justo is a grower-owned coffee cooperative based in Chiapas, Mexico. They market a pure organic
coffee which is grown, harvested, and marketed in the spirit of justice. The goal is to maintain a sustainable
small-scale business that provides opportunity and incentive to remain on their family lands. Your coffee
purchase has a direct impact on the families allowing them training and resources for a successful business
and living wages.

SPC Shared Blessings Pantry
A BIG thank you goes out to all of you for being
so faithful to our Shared Blessings Pantry. It is
being filled many times a week by our
congregation and others in the community and
it is helping many people…most who are our
neighbors!

One important request - please don’t leave anything that will perish in a day
or two. Many times in checking the pantry we’ve found spoiled vegetables
and/or fruits and the box begins to smell.
The church continues to fill the pantry on Mondays and Fridays and
appreciates all you do to help in whatever way you can. SPC Deacons

December 24 -Christmas Joy Offering

Church Staff

A Presbyterian tradition for almost 70
years, the Christmas Joy Offering is one
of the four special offerings designated
by the General Assembly of the
Presbyterian
Church
to
provide
congregations direct ways of supporting
specific causes that help those in need.
The receipts from the offering are distributed equally to
the Board of Pensions for supplemental retirement and
medical assistance for former clergy, missionaries,
church workers and their families, and to the Racial
Ethnic Schools and Colleges supported by the
Presbyterian Church to be used for scholarships and
basic costs.

‘Tis the Season to Show our
Appreciation for our Church
Staff! A reminder that
Christmas is just around the
corner. Anyone who would
like to make a donation to
the staff Christmas gift fund, is free to do so by
Sunday, December 12th (absolute deadline).
Please include “Staff Christmas Gift” on your
check. It is a wonderful time to remember our
office secretary, financial secretary, parish
associate, music and custodial staff members.

OFFERING ENVELOPES FOR 2022 are now in Knohl Hall. Your envelopes will have
your name listed on them. Please be sure you pick up the correct box. If you do not
currently have a box of envelopes, please contact the church office and we will be
glad to assign you one.
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A catered Christmas Brunch will be held on Sunday, December 12th, following the 10:00 am church service
featuring the special Christmas Cantata. We hope you will join us for some long-overdue fellowship!
The menu will include:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Maple Pecan French Toast
Scrambled Eggs
Bacon and Sausage Links
Fresh Fruit
English Muffin Toast
Coffee and Tea

Adults: $13
Children: Half Price
Please note: Payment must be accompanied with your reservation
—————————————————————————————–——————————–—————————
Christmas Brunch

deadline to register is Sunday, December 5, 2021

Name ___________________________________________ # Adults ($13 each) ________
# Children (Half Price)

________

2021 CHRISTMAS FLOWERS
We will again offer the opportunity to make a donation during the Christmas season in
honor or in memory of others. The donations will cover the cost associated with the floral
arrangements during the Sundays of Advent. An effort to use natural available greenery and
floral materials will minimize the arrangement cost. As in years past, all additional funds will be
donated to the Oconee United Ministries. Thank you for your contributions.
In honor or in memory of (circle one) _________________________________________________

Name(s) giving the donation _________________________________________________________

Giving Seminar....Please Come!
Recent changes in IRA required minimum distribution (RMD) rules have made contributing
to the Church as well as other charitable associations more simple. Mr. Ed Blackburn, with
FINTRUST Capital Advisors, has offered to put on an educational seminar on this topic for
our members on Sunday, December 5th, in Classroom Number One immediately following
our December 5th worship service. Ed is our contact for the church’s investment accounts.
Ed will address how to give from your RMD tax free to the church rather than giving a portion to Uncle Sam.
Additionally he will discuss changes in IRA withdrawal programs and the new "72" withdrawal options.
Please plan to come if you qualify under this program or just want to learn more!
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MISSION TRIP POSSIBILITY
Join us for a special meeting on Wednesday, December 1st, at 12
noon, at the church to explore the possibility of an SPC Mission
Trip the first full week in March. The trip would be to Ferncliff
Camp and Conference Center in Arkansas. Among other work
possibilities, the group would help assemble Flood Buckets and
Hygiene Kits for disaster response. Seneca itself was a recipient
of these helpful items following
the 2020 tornado. This is a chance for us to “pay it forward.” Feel free to bring
your own brown bag lunch. This is open to anyone who might be interested in
participating. Any questions now? Contact Richard or Susan Caldwell. Phone:
882-7916 E-mail: rwcfrog@bellsouth.net
Our Tiny Library got a beautiful “facelift” this past week thanks to Glenn
McPheeters. It has been a wonderful
resource for the parents/children in our
community and the deacons are asking if
you have extra children’s books you
aren’t still using, please consider
donating them. You can deliver them to
the church office any time. We greatly
appreciate your help and thoughtfulness.

Two church buddies having lunch after
church. Gabe Rannou and Jack Schwartz

CONGRATULATIONS TO:
Kelly Speare, granddaughter of Tim and Lavonne Moon,
recently received her PHD from the Department of
Ecology, Evolution and Marine Biology from the
University of California, Santa Barbara. She is now back
on the Island of Moore studying Coral Communities.
The sunset in Honolulu!

Kelly holding a map of Moorea ( next to Tahiti )
where she does her coral fieldwork.

Memorials and Honorariums
Helen Kelly gave a donation to Oconee United Ministries in honor of Becky Hetherington.
Joan Krech gave a donation to Oconee United Ministries in loving memory of Ed Krech.
Ann Smith gave a donation in memory of Bob Simpson.
Ken and Lou Schuman gave a donation in memory of Sue Smith, Harold Smith and Joyce Brickett.
Margaret and Frank Axson, Mary Duke, 10th Circuit Court, Mary Bowman, Glenda Calvert, Gary and Ann
Castle, William Clayton, Ruth Compton, Michele Creel, Robert Cureton, Pamela Davison-Smith, Rhett Day,
Betty Lou Dobson, Nancy Jones, Evangeline Ledbetter, Tim and Lavonne Moon, Janet Smalley, George and
Beti Strobeck, Ann Smith and Zorn Co., Inc. gave a donation in memory of Danny Day.
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Deacons Health & Wellness
Adult Mental Health Workshop
Our Health & Wellness Committee will present an Adult Mental Health Workshop.
Saturday, January 29, 2022 from 9:00 am-4:00 pm in Pastors Hall.
This course is for anyone age 18 or older who would like to learn more about mental health issues.
Information about depression, anxiety, trauma, psychosis, and addiction disorders will be presented in a
format that enables the participant learners to respond in a helpful way to someone who may be developing
a mental health issue or experiencing a crisis. Ways to de-escalate a crisis situation will be a helpful part of
this course.
Two certified instructors, Carrie Zimmerman LSW and Aleca Queen LPC, both local to Oconee County, will be
able to provide local referral sources. A book, used in class, will be yours to take home as a reference in the
future.
Cost for the course, to include a manual and certificate of completion, is $22 and due when you sign up.
Lunch will be provided by H & W Committee.
Attendance is limited to 15 people so please call SPC office soon to register.
If you have any questions, please feel free to reach out to Parish Nurse Ernie Lombard or Elizabeth Hartman.
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December Birthdays and
*Anniversaries
December 1
Ethan Hovencamp
Walt Smith
December 4

December 15

December 22

Mike Harper

Lewis Creel

December 16

December 25

Curtis & Elizabeth Long*

Christy Jones

December 18

Stephen Jones

Tim & Lavonne Moon*

December 9

December 19

Tracy Andrews
December 11

Ken Andruszka
December 20

Bill Hovencamp

Judy Todd

James & Charlena Gaines*
December 26
Bob & Diane DeMont-Malle*
December 27
Brenda Lamb
Lilli Rannou
John & Nancy Wilson*

December 12

December 21

Pat Williams

Fynn DeHay

Fynn & Brenda DeHay*

Makayla Hovencamp

Emily & Jerry Land*

December 13
Marti Usher

December 28

Bill & Rosalie Hovencamp*

December 14

Noel Lehner

Everett Fuller

James Moss

January Birthdays and *Anniversaries
January 1
Charlotte McDonald
January 2
Dan Gryder
Amiee & Joanna Redick*
Ron Croft

January 6
Judy Porter
January 7
Dennis & Donna Beebe*
January 8
Cokeleigh Long
Lee Oelberg
January 9
Bonnie Andruszka
Barry & Deb Conway*

January 10

January 24

Melinda Arrington

Bob Caswell

JoAnn Trayers

Joan Krech

January 13
John Hartman
January 14
Gary Castle
January 15
Don & Nancy Clayton*

January 25
Jerry Land
Cecil Rigby
January 27
Glenn McCants
January 29

David Hartman

Katelyn Carlson

Scott Gawlik

Kelly Henninger

January 17
Jan Crismore
January 20
Nan Arnold
January 22
Sam Holleman

January 30
Margaret Campbell
January 31
Lynn Trainer
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Seneca Presbyterian
Church Officers
https://www.sprez.org/home

Session 2021

Or type Seneca Presbyterian Church and our web site will come up.
When you are on our web site, you can see what is happening, sign up
for pot lucks, check out the bulletins, read and listen to the sermons. Pay
the web site a visit, search around and see all the things we have to offer.

Moderator: Dr. John Hartman
Clerk of Session: Helen Kelly
Treasurer: Barbara Davenport

Friend in Faith Quote
for December

The Church Office Will Be
Closed for the
Christmas Holiday on
December 24th and 27th
and
rd
January 3 for the New Year’s
Holiday.
As we enter the winter months, here’s a reminder for Sundays
with snow. Check WYFF for closing information. We will post
our information at that station ONLY. We will also post any
changes on the website, so you can check www.sprez.org. We
try to make those decisions by Saturday evening, if possible.

Administration:
Jerry Fouts, Moderator
Gary Owens
Building & Grounds:
Glenn McCants, Moderator
Christian Education:
Kathy Gerner, Moderator
Steve Gibson
Fellowship:
Chris Paulik, Moderator
Chad Laxton
Finance:
Ann Castle, Moderator
Missions/Outreach:
Everett Fuller, Moderator
Stewardship:
David Hartman, Moderator
Worship:
Mark Davenport, Moderator
Chuck Kellner

Deacons
Carolyn Maddox wants to thank everyone who brought
desserts and the people who gave up there Sunday mornings
to help prepare, serve and clean-up the Soup Kitchen. The
Soup Kitchen fed over 100 people each Sunday in November.

Moderator: Donna Absher
Sue Anders, Vicki Andy,

Donna Beebe, Sally Fortune,
Ann Fuller, Pat Harris, Liz Laxton

The Friendship Pads are very important. Please print
clearly. This helps us in our record-keeping. If you have a
visitor sitting next to you, please help them with the
friendship pad. Thank you!

Carolyn Maddox, Luke McPhail,
Julie Perkins

Trustees
Class of 2021: Danny Day

If your child or grandchild has recently celebrated or
excelled at something, send us a message and a picture if
you have one, so we can brag on them in the Presby Press.
Just call the church office (882-2505), leave us a note, or
email Robin at rsmithsprez@gmail.com.

Class of 2022: Louis Holleman
Class of 2023: Paul LaRoche

Seneca Presbyterian Church

115 W. S. 1st Street
Seneca, SC 29678

Visit us at
www.sprez.org
@ Seneca
Presbyterian Church
Telephone – 864-882-2505
Email – senecasprezchurch@gmail.com
Office Hours: Monday – Thursday, 8:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m., Friday, 8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

Dr. John Hartman, Pastor
johnbhartmanii@outlook.com
Rev. Richard Caldwell, Parish Associate
rwcfrog@bellsouth.net
Ernie Lombard, Parish Nurse
Tuesdays - 9:00 a.m. to Noon
elombardspc@gmail.com
Robin Smith, Church Secretary
rsmithsprez@gmail.com

Rosalie Hovencamp, Director of Music
rosencamp81@hotmail.com
Jeremy Stanton, Music Assistant
James Gaines, Custodian
Jonathan Hoover, Custodian
Diane Williams, Financial Secretary
senecaprestreasurer@gmail.com

